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this spring alaskansalaskasAlaskans have seen
more than one thaw just as the ice has
broken up on the rivers and coasts so
have we seen a warming of the chill
that historically has marked relations
between the two superpowerssuperpowers the
united states and the soviet union

we have seen a soviet icebreaker
free trapped whales off our northern
coast we have seen a large state of
theartthe art soviet oil skimmer ship help
clean the waters of prince william
sound theseesturesthes6gestures are indicative
ofa trend which may mark a profound
change in the way we live the in-
termediatetermediate nuclear forces treaty
which eliminates an entire class of
nuclear weapons is a much more con-
crete expression of this trend it seems
each days newspaper includes a
headline describing a new relaxation
in tension

only time will tell if indeed we are
witnessing the dawn of a new era
during that time and especially on
memorial day we should remember
and honor those who set the stage and

make it possibles to dream of a new eramfof peacecrlitt ible
was george washington

who said to be prepared for war is
one of the most effectual ways of
preserving peace if indeed we are
enteringterin an era of peace im bonvinoconvinoconvincconvince
ed 0onene of the reasons will be the
military service of generations of
american men and worrelworren who wore
and wear today the uniform of the
united states

at the time you read these words
just as at the time I1 wrote them men
and women of our armed forces are
on duty some are in the relative com-
fort of missile command posts others
endure the hardships of field exercises
inin remote areas of our state as well
as those manning navy ships in prince
william sound the recent deadly
fires on the USS iowa SS white
plains and SS america illustrate that
their service is not without danger
our service men and women are
united with us in a desire for peace
through their service they
demonstrate their willingness to
sacrifice to achieve it recent events
give us reason to hope that their ser-
vice and their sacrifice has acheiv

urge my fellow alaskansalaskasAlaskans to
enjoy both the thaws of winter

and the thaw of the
cold war that brings us new
hopetonhopetorhope for a peaceful world

ed its goal
on memorial day we honor those

who died those who defeated the im-
perial germany of world war I1 and
the nazi germany of world war 11II
those who avenged pearl harbor as
well as those who turned back com-
munist aggessorsaggressors inin korea those who
answered their countryscountrys call in viet-
nam those who serve us now in the
preservation ofpeace many fell in the
performance of their duty many rfioremore
came back to enjoy the fruits of their
service and have now passed on all
have earned the honored memory we

feel everyday and express on
memorial day

I1 urge my fellowalaskans to enjoy
both the thaws of winter that bring the
fruits of spring and the thaw of the
cold war that brings us new hope for
a peaceful world As we do so I1 also
urge you to pause and honor those
whose military service made and
makes this day possible we are
forever in their debt
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